SANDWICH PACKAGES

Includes choice of 2 sides, corn dusted buns,
BBQ sauce, plus disposable plates, silverware
and napkins.
Price based on 100+ people.
PORK BBQ SANDWICH

Served tender and juicy with a touch of our
own sweet BBQ sauce. $8.50

CHICKEN BBQ SANDWICH

Roasted chicken shredded and served as a
sandwich. $8.50

PORK BBQ & CHICKEN BBQ

The best of both! Our most popular sandwich
option. $8.99

PORK BBQ & BEEF BRISKET BBQ

PORK BBQ & HOT DOGS

Our award winning pork paired
with hot dogs. A feast for all
appetites. $8.99

Thin sliced brisket basking in its own juices
and our famous pork BBQ. $9.99

Note: We estimate 1¼ 4oz sandwiches and 4oz of each side per person.
For big eaters, we recommend to increase accordingly.

Side Choices (choose 2):
Hog Wild Pasta Salad, Southern Cole Slaw, Potato Salad,
Mac & Cheese, Apple Sauce, Pork & Beans, Sweet Pea Pasta,
Fresh Fruit (add $1.50), Chips Add an extra side for $1.50/person

616-394-WILD (9453) www.hogwildbbq.net
154 W Lakewood Blvd. Holland MI 49424

SANDWICH PACKAGES
PRICING
(List prices are based on 100+ people)

Add $1.00 per person for 50—99 people
Add $2.00 per person for 10 –49 people
*Prices are subject to change

CHOOSE YOUR TYPE OF
SERVICE
PICK UP BUFFET

APPETIZERS
(Minimum 50 people)
BBQ Meatballs—$2.25/person
BBQ Sausage Bites—$2.25/person
Jumbo Wings—$2.25/person
Fresh Fruit Tray—$3.00/person
Veggie and Dip Tray—$2.50/person
Cheese & Cracker Tray—$2.50/person

A complete catering, packaged hot and
ready for convenient pick up at Hog Wild.

DELIVERED AND SET UP BUFFET

A complete catering, delivered to your
location in disposable containers. Just tell us
what time you would like to eat and
provide a table. We will arrive just prior,
set up your buffet and depart.
(10% delivery & set up fee minimum $25)

FULL SERVICE BUFFET
*Based on Availability

A complete “All You Can Eat Buffet”, with
serving attendants to maintain and restock.
We serve for a full hour (unless otherwise
specified) making sure everyone has plenty
to eat! Then we pack up and clean our
area. Can be set up inside or out.
(20% serving fee minimum of 100 people)

BEVERAGES
Lemonade or Coffee—$.99/person
Lemonade and Coffee—$1.50/person
Soft Drinks—$1.75/person
Bottled Water—$1.50/person

DESSERTS
Assorted Cookies—$1.50/person
Brownies—$1.75/person
Bread Pudding—$3.00/person

Gratuity is not included in the delivery or serving fee. We appreciate your consideration.
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